HOTLINE
1ST RACE
FANTASIA
APNA TIME AAYEGA
GHOST
gallop.
AVELLINO

2ND RACE

2000mts
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 4th to MOSKOVA over 1600mts in his last start, good in trials, may upset over this extended trip.
blew the field away over 1600mts in the lower class, penalise, retains form, should defy the penalty and put up another winning
ran 3rd to MOSKOVA over 1600mts in his last start, moving impressively in the latest trials, should fight every inch of grounds.

2200mts

NEW MOON
ran 4th to AWESOME ONE over 1400mts in his last start,. good in trails, may surprise.
SAGITTARIUS
can fight for the minor placings.
JAIVANT
won comfortably over 1400mts in the lower class, penalise, retains form, should defy the penalty and put up another stout hearted
performance over this extended trip.
SHIVALIK SIGHT
ran 2nd to INCA over 2000mts in the lower class, retains form, should fight every inch of grouds.

3RD RACE
SULLIVAN
KILKARRY BRIDGE
NAMAK HALAAL
GAURISH

4TH RACE
CLEAR VISION
TH EINDICATOR
INKONITO
BAY CRUSH

1200mts
ran 2nd to ABHAYA GAMA over 1100mts in his last start, should make amends.
ran 3rd to ABHAYA GAMA over 1100mts in his last start, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 4th to ABHAYA GAMA over 1100mts in his last start, should be in the firing line.
ran 5th to ABHAYA GAMA over 1100mts in his last start, can make them all run.

1600mts
first run, moving nicely in the morning trials, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 2nd to INTELLECTION over 2000mts in his last start, should make amends.
ran 4th to SIRONA over 1200mts in her last start, moving impressively in the latest trails, should not go down without a fight.
ran close to the pace till distance and gave up over 2000mts in his last start with 400mts less to travel, can make them all run.

5TH RACE
DEVINE CHAKRA
CLIFFHANGER
ROBINSON
LESLEY

6TH RACE

1600mts
won comfortably over the same trip in his last start, penalise, retains form, an each way chance.
won in a close finish over 1400mts in his last start, penalise, retains form, should fight every inch of grounds.
ran 3rd to CLIFFHANGER over 1400mts in his debut start, moving impressively in the latest trials, should make amends.
can fight for the minor placings.

2400mts

APSARA STAR
ran 3rd to VIOLIN in The Calcutta 1000 Guineas (2020) (Grade III) over 1600mts in her last start, good in trails, may go close
over this extended trip.
INTELLECTION
blew the field away over 2000mts in her last start, retains form, should fight every inch of grounds.
PRICELESS SILVER
won comfortably over 1400mts in her debut start, retains form, can make them all run.
SILVER BRACELET
ran 2nd to VIOLIN in The Calcutta 1000 Guineas (2020) (Grade III) over 1600mts as a favourite, moving attractively in the latest
trails, should be given another chance.
VIOLIN
won commandingly in The Calcutta 1000 Guineas (2020) (Grade III) over 1600mts in her last start, retains form, an each way
chance.

7TH RACE
AMAZING DREAM
GALEN
JAKE
DELPHINI

8TH RACE
VALLERYSTHAL
PHILADELPHIA
performance.
FENICIA MIST
ANGEL GRACE
GUITAR GIRL
without a fight.

1200mts
blew the field away over 1100mts in his debut start, penalise, retains form, should win.
debut run, moving impressively in the morning trials, should fight every inch of grounds.
first run, moving nicely in the morning trials, should be in the firing line.
speedy, working well too, can make them all run.

1200mts
blew the field away over the same trip in her last start, penalise, retains form, can trouble the best.
won in a close finish over 1100mts in her last start, penalise, retains form, should defy the penalty and put up another fighting
can fight for the minor placings.
ran close 2nd to PHILADELPHIA over 1100mts in her last start, moving impressively in the latest trials, should make amends.
an eye catching 2nd to MYSTIC STAR over 1100mts in her last start, moving attractively in the latest trials, should not go down

